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Abstract
This thesis study addressed the effectiveness of prescribed fire to control invasive plant
populations in native habitats within various Camp Ripley Training Sites of Morrison County,
Minnesota. Three invasive species, prevalently abundant across the base, were assessed for
their reaction to fire. Spotted knapweed (Centaurea stoebe ssp. micranthos) , common tansy
(Tanacetum vulgare L.), and baby’s breath (Gypsophila paniculata L.) are all problematic for habitat
managers because they rapidly reproduce, erode and degrade soil integrity, inhibit native
vegetation, and expend costly resources. The purpose of this study was to evaluate prescribed
fire’s effectiveness in managing several types of invasive flora populations and the response
native plant populations have in the presence of invasive species. Using two types of
experimental techniques, cover and density were analyzed among the different plant
communities before and after fire was prescribed to the sites. Each plant species was classified
by their vegetative strategy and native status to categorize the various types of flora. To
quantify cover in spotted knapweed and common tansy study areas, a systematic sampling
design using a gridded-quadrant frame was utilized. In the baby’s breath study area, a semiquantitative technique using an open frame was used to evaluate cover and density. From
prefire to postfire observations in the spotted knapweed plot, means of native status and
competitive strategists declined while means of introduced species, ruderal strategists, and bare
soil counts increased. Among the common tansy study site, flora of a native status and invasive
status demonstrated a mean increase from prefire to postfire observations. Stress-tolerant and
CSR vegetative strategists also showed a mean increase as well. In the baby’s breath study area,
measurements analyzed fire’s effect on the entire area and was also differentiated by the types
of fire behavior applied to the site. From prefire to post fire observations, the means of invasive
and native flora rose and the means of ruderal and stress-tolerant strategists increased as well.
When comparing head fire to backfire plots, means of native plants and ruderal strategists also
increased. Results of this study indicate that there is still much to learn on how fire affects
invasive and native flora populations. Ecologists and land managers play a critical role in
evaluating different techniques used for habitat management and restoration. It is
recommended that future research focuses on how fire can be used as a control method
combined with chemical application.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Invasive Species Characteristics
Invasive species are non-indigenous species that become established in native
communities causing detrimental harm economically, environmentally, or harm human health
(Executive Order 13112, 1999). The term non-indigenous can also be replaced with “nonnative,” “alien,” or “exotic” species. Ultimately, these terms refer to species that did not
naturally occur in the Midwest region before European settlement. The introduction of invasive
flora is typically caused by, but not limited to, the sale and distribution of decorative plants and
seeds, planting for agricultural purpose, arrival of seeds through ship ballasts, and imported
contaminated agricultural/ nursery seed stock (Ruiz & Carlton, 2003).
Once introduced to a foreign region, invasive floras utilize acclimated propagule
dispersal methods which outperform native plants. Non-native invasive flora are known to
spread seeds sooner, more often, and at a higher rate. Seed dispersal methods are enhanced by
movement via wind and water transport, sticking to clothing, fur, or within the grooves of shoe
and hoof tread. Seed dispersal is highly augmented by human interaction via machinery such
as vehicles which accounts for much of invasive spread within a region. Lastly, animals eating
fruits and excreting the seeds contributes to non-indigenous invasive species overcoming
geographical barriers as well (Ruiz & Carlton, 2003).
Pimental et al. (2005) proclaimed that invasive species cost the United States more than
an estimated $120 billion every year due to the cost of prevention methods, early detection
surveys, control and management response measures, research, public outreach and education,
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and habitat restoration. Invasive species have the potential to directly and indirectly affect
human health. An example of direct health impact includes flora which, when contact is made,
causes adverse effects to one’s health. For example, placed on the MnDOT Prohibited:
Eradicate list of Minnesota State Listed Noxious Weeds, Giant Hogweed Heracleum
mantegassianum causes severe blistering and swelling when skin contact is made combined with
sunlight exposure (MnDOT, 2018). Indirect effects to human health are referred by an
ecological nature. Examples mainly include the extinction/replacement of native species that
could provide crucial, undiscovered medicinal properties. Invasive species affect up to 15
percent of critically endangered plants and have affected almost 40 percent of extinct plants
(Tershy et al., 2015). Declines in wild native pollinator species directly affect the plants that
rely on them. This may also lead to a decline in agricultural crops which humans rely on for
food sources (Potts et al., 2010).
Invasive species play a critical role in diminishing the biological diversity of native
populations. Many invasive plant species germinate sooner and grow at a higher rate than their
native counterparts. This aspect allows invasives to harvest sunlight and “shade out” native
flora giving them a competitive advantage. Hybridization between invasive and native species
often occurs and gives rise to the loss of original native flora strains. This, in turn, leads to a loss
of threatened and endangered species which are especially vulnerable. In some cases, invasive
plants have the capability to inhibit the growth native species through allelochemical pathways
(Hussain & Reigosa, 2011).
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Apart from biological diversity decline, invasive species pose many other ecological
threats as well. Defining ecological exploitation characteristics of invasive species includes
increased soil instability, alteration of flood and fire regimes, and the depletion of nutrients in
soils which indigenous plants need to thrive (Czarapata, 2005). Not only do invasive plants
deplete abiotic resources, but they are suited to thrive in disturbed environments allowing them
the upper hand in their establishment among disturbed sites. Examples of disturbed sites
include roadsides, ditches, construction sites, and areas affected by fire and floods. These areas
typically have exposed soil which give invasive flora the opportunity to establish themselves.
Once established, these opportunistic plants exploit and deplete the soil of nutrients at a rapid
rate leading to soils which become unsuitable for native plants to reside in. Although invasives
are best known to establish in disturbed areas, native flora is able to take advantage of these
areas as well after disturbance. Daehler (2003) explains that native flora can maintain
establishment in disturbed sites if disturbance is a regular part of the native ecosystem process
and resources remain available.
Vegetation Strategies
A popular ecological theory proposes that the variation of environmental conditions has
led to the development of distinctive strategies or life histories among flora (Grime, 2002).
There are two variables that Grime (2002) attributed in exerting selective pressure in plants.
They are the intensity of disturbance and the intensity of stress. The combination of disturbance
intensity and stress intensity led Grime to theorize four environmental types. The four
environmental types are: (1) low disturbance-low stress, (2) low disturbance-high stress, (3)
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high disturbance-low stress, and (4) high disturbance-high stress. From this, Grime suggested
that plants are able occupy three of these environments because there is no feasible strategy for
a plant to inhabit the high disturbance-high stress environmental type. From the three
remaining environmental arrangements, Grime describes three plant strategies that match their
requirements. He titles this theoretical approach to different plant strategies as the
Competitive-Stress tolerant-Ruderal (CSR) model.
The three plant strategies, or life histories, that match the environmental combinations
are ruderals, stress-tolerators, and competitors. These three strategies can be envisioned on the
corners of a triangle (as seen in Figure 1.1). Ruderals are plants that thrive in highly disturbed
environments and they depend on disturbance to persist when competing against the stresstolerators and competitors. Although disturbance is further elaborated later, Grime (2002)
defines disturbance as the mechanism which limit the plant biomass by causing its partial or
total destruction. A fundamental attribute of ruderals is their ability to grow rapidly and
produce seeds in a relatively short period between disturbances. Ruderals invest a large
portion of their biomass in reproduction and they produce a vast amount of seeds that embody
the capability to spread far.
When describing the nature of stress-tolerant species, one must first elaborate what
stress means. Grime defines stress as the external constraints which limit the rate of dry matter
production of all or part of the vegetation. However, stress cannot be pinpointed as only one
factor and is quite complex in itself. In fact, several stresses can act upon a single habitat
simultaneously. A few examples of stress are extreme temperatures, lack of nutrients, too little
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or too much light, and excessive or not enough water. What constitutes stress is depends on the
species in question and the conditions that induce stress vary among different biomes. The
species that can handle extremes are deemed stress-tolerant. Stress-tolerant plants thrive in the
environmental conditions of low disturbance-high stress. These species grow slowly, conserve
nutrients and water, and are capable of exploiting temporarily favorable conditions. Stresstolerators can endure, and even prosper, in some of the most difficult conditions. They take
advantage of unfavorable conditions for growth and reproduction and are often unpalatable to
most herbivores as well.
The third plant strategy Grime proposed consists of competitive plants. Competitors
thrive in situations where disturbance is low, and stress is low as well. Their high competitive
ability, due to genetic advantage, allows them to exploit substantial resources in areas crowded
with vegetation. They are able to acquire a surplus of resources above and below ground to
maximize growth. Competitors have the potential to rapidly produce a dense leaf canopy and
an extensive root structure when conditions are most favorable for productivity and
disturbance is low. However, one of the main disadvantages of competitive plants is that they
often compete amongst themselves when crowded together.
Whittaker & Goodman (1979) also classify species in a similar manner with three types
of organisms adapt to different environmental pressures. The first is deemed as exploitationselected and is known by Grime as ruderal strategists. These organisms have evolved through
surviving, growing, and reproducing during periods of unfavorable conditions. Their
opportunistic lifestyles result in a rapid population increase during times of disturbance. The
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next type of organisms are called adversity-selected species. Just as grime proposed the idea of
stress tolerant species, these organisms show a high degree of opportunism and adapt to
various degrees of environmental stress. The last group of organisms, saturation-selected
species, are similar to competitive species. The adaptation these organisms inhibit reflect the
pressures of interaction with other species. Although different terms are recognized by
different authors, this study focuses on the CSR model proposed by Grime for its simplicity and
application.
In every habitat, the CSR model theoretically exists and every species has its place
within the CSR triangle. With the exception of monocultures, natural habitats are composed of
dynamic mixtures where different strategists reside amongst each other and thrive however
they can. While the CSR model is broadly thought to have three polar sides, in reality, most
plants reside somewhere in the midst of the triangle as intermediates and often utilize more
than one strategy to their advantage. The equilibria of these compounded strategies are
deemed secondary strategies. Grime mentions four types of secondary strategies. They consist
of: (1) Competitive ruderals (C-R) are adapted to low stress environments where competition is
restricted to moderate intensity by disturbance. (2) Stress-tolerant ruderals (S-R) are adapted to
light disturbance and unproductive habitats. (3) Stress-tolerant competitors (C-S) are adapted
to undisturbed circumstances but can endure moderate intensities of stress. (4) C-S-R strategists
are adapted to environments where competition is restricted by moderate intensities of both
stress and disturbance. C-S-R strategists are opportunists that use select advantages from all
vegetation strategies and are capable of residing in many environments. Due to invasive
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species’ ability to adapt and thrive in extensive environmental types, a majority of invasive
species are considered to embody a C-S-R strategy.

Figure 1.1: Graphical representation of the C-S-R Model as proposed by Grime (Gurevitch et al.,
2006)

Components of Fire
Wildfire is an essential and integral part of temperate ecosystems. Caused by lightning
or man, fire has always influenced vegetation growth and succession across North America.
Fire has been utilized to alter species composition and ecosystem structure to meet management
goals including the control of non-indigenous invasive flora. To fully understand fire ecology,
the components of fire itself must be analyzed. There are three components that play into fire’s
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creation: fuel, heat, and oxygen. These three components act as legs on a three-legged stool. If
one leg is too long or too short, the stool topples over and fire cannot be maintained.
While heat and oxygen are fairly self-explanatory in their contribution to fire, fuel needs
more understanding. In fire ecology, fuel takes the form of plant matter which can be living or
dead. It is classified into layers based on vertical arrangement and is also viewed from a
horizontal aspect. From a vertical standpoint, ground fuels encompass organic and peat layers.
Fuel then is classified into a surface layer (composed of herbaceous plants, grasses and timber
litter) and moves up to the canopy layer of shrubs and trees. The horizontal arrangement of
fuel is reflected by the productivity of the ecosystem. In a high productive ecosystem, such as
thick grasslands, fire carries through as long as fuel is provided. However, in a low productive
ecosystem with sparse vegetation like a desert environment, fire will cease almost as soon as it
is created.
Fuel is also represented by extrinsic and intrinsic properties. The flora of the landscape
characterizes these properties. Extrinsic properties relate to the composition of fuel deemed by
horizontal and vertical arrangements. Extrinsic properties are also characterized by the
amount, arrangement, continuity, and bulk density of fuels. These four characteristics have a
direct effect on the intensity and rate of combustion by which a fire ignites and spreads. To
analyze the intrinsic properties within an ecosystem, one must take a closer look. Intrinsic fuel
properties relate to plant tissue flammability which is influenced by the moisture content and
chemical composition of individual plants. Lastly, these properties refer to thickness of tissues
throughout a plant as well as its current stage of development.
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Fire Behavior
Now that the basic components of fire have been discussed, the attributes of wildland
fire behavior must be examined. Key attributes to wildland fire are the types of fire, the
intensity of which it burns, its severity, and residence time. As stated before, there are three
different fire types depicted in a vertical arrangement: ground, surface, and crown fires.
Ground fires smolder through the top organic and peat layers of the soil’s fuel bed. Surface
fires burn through herbaceous plants and grasses as well as timber litter residing above the soil.
Finally, crown fires scorch the tops of trees and shrubs. All three fire types are typical based on
fuel availability. Fire intensity is described as the amount of heat released and is able to be
quantitatively measured by observing how extreme the flaming front of the fireline burns and
as well as what burns/smolders behind it (McPherson et al., 1990).
Severity of fire is depicted as the degree to which an area has been altered by fire
(Wildfire Coordinating Group, 2017). In the ground and on the surface, fire severity is
annotated by three different categories: high moderate, and low. (Canopy fire severity shall not
be mentioned as it does not apply to this research.) High fire severity is that which consumes or
chars the organic layer of the soil. Moderate fire severity consumes all organic material on the
surface and low fire severity only partially chars organic material (DeBano et al., 1998). Finally,
residence time refers to the time it takes for fire to pass a stationary point. As all the
components of fire behavior are interrelated, residence time is attributed to the rate in which
fire spreads in combination with the fire’s intensity as well.
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Fire and Invasive Ecology
When fire burns through an area, it creates disturbance in the habitat that provides a
novel environment with newly available resources. Disturbance is defined by Pickett & White
(1986) as ‘any relatively discrete event in time that disrupts ecosystem, community, or
population structure and changes resources, substrate availability, or the physical
environment’. They go on to say ‘disturbance can be distinguished: destructive events and
environmental fluctuation’. Glenn-Lewin et al. (1992) further summarizes disturbance as
‘processes which lead to increased availability of resources to which either the survivors of
disturbance or new colonists respond’. As fire devastates an area and wipes out what plants
inhabit it, it leaves behind a soil with increased resources.
This newly transformed habitat potentially becomes increasingly susceptible to invasive
species in a variety of ways. First, fire can increase light availability by reducing cover. A
common attribute among the invasive species in this study is that they are very shade
intolerant. Second, fire has the potential to increase water availability by killing other
vegetation that may require it. As stated before, fire may also increase nutrient availability by
returning what is stored in existing vegetation back to the soil as well as expose mineral soil
after burning. Flora’s attenuation to the newly exposed resource availability after a destructive
event is not focused to one resource, but can be interrelated to multiple properties in many
ways. Finally, native occupants were observed to outcompete invasive species as long as the
natural level of resource availability and natural disturbance cycle reflected historical
disturbance regimes (as depicted in Figure 1.2). In areas where invasive flora is abundant
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and/or native species are stressed, nonnative species tend to outcompete native plants,
especially in novel environments.
During wildfire disturbances, many attributes of fire contribute to the direct effect on the
degree of postfire invasion by alien species; specifically, the severity of the fire. As stated
before, fire severity is depicted as the degree to which an area has been altered by fire. It can be
broken down further into two parts: upward heat pulse and downward heat pulse. Upward
heat pulse influences the survival of aboveground plant tissues and downward heat pulse
affects survival of anything on or below the surface of the soil. The downward heat pulse can
directly affect subterranean plant tissues, seed survival (on or beneath the surface) as well as
seed scarification, changes in soil composition and texture, the soil’s capacity to hold water, and
nutrient availability. As these aspects are affected by downward heat pulse on or relatively
close to the surface, they are not affected far below the surface. It has been shown that while
some invasive species seed germination is facilitated by fire, others nonnative species are
hindered by it (Abella, 2000).
Soil is a poor conductor of heat and only a small portion of the heat energy released
during a burn is carried downward. Heat can exceed 300°C on the surface of the soil but
rapidly decreases with soil depth dropping to 100°C at 2.5cm and less than 50°C at 5cm
(DeBano et al., 1998). However, the duration in which a fire remains on a site is another
attribute of wildland fire which couples with its severity to affect subterranean plant tissues.
Soil temperature increases as more time passes with active fire residing over a site. Potential
injury to plant roots also depends on the species-specific subterranean root structure. Figure 1.3
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grants more insight into how different root structures are arranged. Depending on where the
meristem tissues are located (within the organic top layer or the inorganic bottom layer), certain
root structures allow for new perennial growth after a fire. Flora with perennial tissues below
the organic layer of soil are protected from all but the most severe ground fires. On occasion
however, severe ground fires may not always kill the plant but they will cause extreme stress by
affecting most of the underground tissues as well as anything residing above the soil (USDA,
2000). The stresses a surviving plant suffers from wildfire can affect its phenology, the amount
of propagules it will produce, and its overall growth.
A plant’s response to fire is not just determined by the fire alone. Like fuel, thick tissues
will take more heat to raise their temperatures than thin tissues (Whelan, 1995). Thick
subterranean tissue such as rhizomes, which reside within the inorganic mineral soil layer, will
not be affected as much as thin tissues or plant tissue within the organic litter layer. The state of
a plant’s growth in respect to the season and its stage of development also determines how
resilient it is. According to Miller (2000), fires that occur in the growing season play a large role
in affecting tissue development and cause increased plant mortality. Seasonality, in accordance
with prescribed burning, can affect how nonnative and native species repopulate areas. A key
characteristic of most nonnative species is that their growing season starts earlier than most
native flora. While an invaded plant community’s native flora is dormant, prescribed fire will
affect actively growing invasive flora and leave native plants unaffected (Brockway et al., 2002).
Sometimes, this can even facilitate native spread. Scientific literature that studies the influence
of fire and seasonality on a particular species is rare to find. In some cases, results from
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different studies even contrast each other with respect to how burning season affects invasive
flora (Macdonald et al., 2007; Emery & Gross, 2005).

Figure 1.2: This scale shows how disturbance favors invasive species over native species (and
vice versa) as disturbance and resource availability shift from their normal cycles (Daehler,
2003).
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Figure 1.3: Select life forms of perennial plant root systems are shown within the layers of soil.
The topsoil layer, composed of litter and duff, is commonly referred to as the organic layer. The
bottom mineral soil layer is typically referred to as the inorganic layer. Areas with small, solid
green circles annotate meristem tissues located among the different life forms (Zouhar et al.,
2008).

Invasive Influence on Fire Regimes
As individual fires present short-term effects like flora stand mortality, cumulative
effects from multiple fires over years and decades impact ecosystem structure and processes by
altering natural community succession. The pattern of fire behavior over large areas and long
stretches of time gives rise to what is defined as a fire regime. Fire regimes are characterized by
how fire behavior reacts. Specifically, fire regimes are represented by the types of fire (ground,
surface, or crown fire), frequency, intensity, severity, size of the geographic area, fuel
characteristics (extrinsic and intrinsic properties), seasonality of growth and fire occurrence
(Brooks et al., 2004). Invasive species alter fire regimes by affecting ecosystems through the
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competitive exclusion of native flora, by changing abiotic factors such as soil composition,
erosion, and moisture retention, and by altering nutrient cycles. After nonnative flora has
established itself and spread within a native community/ecosystem, invasive flora profoundly
affects extrinsic fuel properties like the fuel amount, arrangement, continuity, and density. As
invasive species become more prevalent within an ecosystem, they can alter plant/fire regime
cycles to fit their own needs and eventually become the dominant species. Brooks et al. (2004)
expands on this by saying that invasive plant/fire regime cycles have the potential to increase
the rate of fuel replenishment as well as increase fire intensity and/or frequency. On the other
hand, invasive species are capable of reducing fuel loads resulting in fire suppression. By
altering horizontal continuity of annual grasses, species of knapweed (Centaurea ssp.) can lower
the rate and area of how a fire spreads. While annual grasses allow fire to burn at a consistent
rate due to a consistent horizontal continuity, spotted knapweed will outcompete and replace
stands of grass (Watson & Renny, 1974) resulting in a patchy layer that cannot carry fire
continuously.
Finally, some invasive species (Centaurea in particular) secrete allelocemicals below
ground to fend off native interference during their establishment and spread (Callaway et al.,
2005). At the same time, allelochemicals facilitate germination of like species by “nursing” other
individuals. Allelopathy in invasive species is rarely studied due to the nature of its
complexity. However, there are results pertaining to how few invasive species are outcompeted
by native species through allelopathic response. One specific response shows how silky lupine
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(Lupinus sericeus) can successfully ward off spotted knapweed through allelochemical repulsion
(Schultz, 2008).
Objectives
Throughout the literature pertaining to how prescribed fire affects invasive species,
there are many gaps in existing scientific studies which fail to assert exactly how nonnative
species react to fire in the presence of native flora communities. Invasive species negatively
impact native ecosystems. However, in a natural setting it is difficult to distinguish the direct
influence invasives have versus other factors such as climate change. Because a field
environment has many abiotic variables that are complex to quantify and delicate in nature
(meaning the slightest influence imposed upon them could cause imbalance), measuring these
fine points would be overwhelming. Most studies request further quantitative research in how
invasive species react to different arrangements of native flora. The objective of this thesis
research is to isolate biotic factors affecting invasive establishment and spread within a native
ecosystem after a wildfire event. More specifically, the purpose of this research is to provide
knowledge on the likelihood of establishment, persistence, and spread of invasive species under
the influence of wildfire along with the interactions of nonnative species with native species.
This research focuses on quantitative results pertaining to the use of prescribed fire to invaded
sites as well as quantitative assessments analyzing postfire rehabilitation. Another objective of
this research is to grant insight on invasive species that have had little to no research conducted
in conjunction with the effects of prescribed fire. Finally, the last objective research focuses on is
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to assess how invasive flora interacts with native plant species and also give insight as to how
these interactions influence community and ecological properties.
Target Species
The invasive flora of interest are common tansy (Tanacetum vulgare), spotted knapweed
(Centaurea steobe L.), and baby’s breath (Gypsophila paniculata). A hypothesis was formulated for
each invasive species in this research. For common tansy, it is hypothesized that the species
will establish more cover and reduce neighboring native taxa cover due to the effects of wildfire
without any other control method on a small scale and as a population. The reasoning behind
this is not only due to previous studies (Carlyon, 2010), but is also due to the observations of
individual life form characteristics (specifically the underground rhizomatic root structure
residing within the inorganic soil layer) as well as population structures that exclude any other
herbaceous plants or grasses within its monocultures. In spotted knapweed, it is hypothesized
that the species will recede not only from a population perspective, but also on a small scale in
the presence of native inhabitants. Spotted knapweed is the most researched invasive species in
this study, to which the results from scientific literature give rise to this reasoning. Lastly, it is
hypothesized that baby’s breath will diminish or show no increase in population with increased
fire severity. The reasoning behind this is due to its life cycle. Because baby’s breath only
regenerates new shoots (not roots) from its root crown and no regeneration takes place from the
roots themselves, existing plants will be adversely affected in sustaining optimum growth.
New emerging plants will not be able to survive fire due to fickle establishment in the top
organic soil layer.
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Chapter 2: Materials and Methods
Area of Study
The Minnesota Department of Military Affairs is a federal entity required to comply
with executive order 13112. The Department of Military Affairs oversees Camp Ripley Army
National Guard Training Center (Camp Ripley). Camp Ripley is located in the central portion
of Minnesota (Figure 2.1) approximately 161 kilometers (100 miles) northwest of the
Minneapolis/Saint Paul metropolitan area within Morrison County and Crow Wing County. It
occupies 52,758 acres total (approximately 82 square miles). Along Camp Ripley’s north and
east borders run 17.8 kilometers (11 miles) of the Crow Wing River and 29 kilometers (18 miles)
of the Mississippi River respectively.
During the last glacial period, Camp Ripley’s landscape was molded. After the glaciers
receded along the northern areas of the installation, a distinct variation became apparent
topographically and biologically. Camp Ripley is located along a forest transitional zone in
central Minnesota home to over 600 plant species. Dryland forest covers a majority of the
instillation and the remainder is composed equally between wetlands and dry open grasslands
with brush mixed in (Dietz & Dirks, 2017).
Camp Ripley supports military and civilian organizations that are from almost every
part of the United States as well as a few international entities. The mission of the Camp Ripley
natural resources management program is to provide optimal training environments without
relinquishing the integrity of the land itself. Since 2000 Camp Ripley has had an interagency
agreement with St. Cloud State University (SCSU) for invasive species management.
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The prevalence of invasive species within Camp Ripley is extensive. Twenty eight
species of noxious weeds are established within its borders. These terrestrial plant species
amount to hundreds of acres across the instillation. In partnership with SCSU, the traditional
management plan is comprised of selective and large scale invasive management including
biological, chemical, mechanical control methods. The three terrestrial non-native invasive
plants of interest in this study are baby’s breath (Gypsophilia paniculata L.), common tansy
(Tanacetum vulgare L.), and spotted knapweed (Centaurea stoebe ssp. micranthos) Figure 2.2 shows
where each study area is located within Camp Ripley.

Figure 2.1: Camp Ripley is located in the central portion of Minnesota approximately 161
kilometers (100 miles) northwest of the Minneapolis/Saint Paul metropolitan area within
Morrison County.
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Figure 2.2: Camp Ripley is approximately 132 square kilometers (82 square miles). The
Mississippi River runs along the institution’s east border and the Crow River runs along the
northern border.
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Spotted Knapweed Description
Spotted knapweed (Centaurea stoebe ssp. micranthos (Gugler) Hayek) is a terrestrial
invasive forb established throughout most of Camp Ripley. Spotted knapweed originates from
Europe/ Asia Minor and was brought to the United States in the late 1800’s through
contaminated alfalfa and clover seed stock (Zouhar, 2001). During 1920, spotted knapweed’s
distribution was confined to San Juan Islands in northwest Washington and spread as a result
of mixed agricultural harvests used in livestock feed (Roche et al., 2015). By 1998, spotted
knapweed’s documented range encompassed most of the western United States including every
county within the states of Washington, Idaho, Montana, and Wyoming (Sheley et al., 1998).
USDA distribution maps show spotted knapweed has infested almost every state in the United
States except for Alabama, Alaska, Oklahoma, and Texas (2018). Knapweeds belong to genus
Centaurea L. and are members of the sunflower family (Asteraceae). Genus Centaurea L.
occupies an estimated five million acres of pastures, rangelands and forests in the United States.
As a species, spotted knapweed (Centaurea stoebe L.) claims more U.S. land than any other
knapweed species (Wilson & Randall, 2005). Due to its invasive nature, spotted knapweed is
able to establish itself in almost any soil type exposed to full sun. Its genotype grants a distinct
advantage over natives as it readily hybridizes with associated species to allow fast adaptation
in foreign settings (Marrs et al., 2008). Its morphological characteristics allot spotted
knapweed’s competitive edge which outcompetes and monopolizes native plant communities
(Sheley et al., 1998).
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Spotted knapweed (Figure 2.3) is a herbaceous, perennial forb that can live from three to
nine years. Heavily disturbed areas, roadsides, agricultural sites, dry prairies, rangeland, lake
dunes, and sandy ridges are all preferred habitats as long as it has access to full sun and welldrained, loose soil. After seeds are shed in the fall, new plants emerge as rosettes that continue
to grow during spring. However, spotted knapweed is capable of reproducing from rootstock
as well. Spotted knapweed starts as a rosette form and can retain this life-stage for up to four
years. As early as May, up to 20 slender, erect stems bolt from the rosette form. It can reach
heights of 0.6 to 1.3 meters tall and fastens itself with a stout taproot that can extend to almost a
meter in the soil. Leaves are rough with fine hairs and appear as a pale/grayish-green color.
First-year rosettes can retain leaves that grow up to 20 centimeters long and 5 centimeters wide.
Leaves are compound with deeply divided leaflets. After bolting, leaves on the lower part of
the plant resemble its rosette form. Upper leaves are arranged in a simple, alternate pattern
reaching up to 8 centimeters in length then shrink near the top. Blooming occurs as early as
May and extends into October. Flowers appear similar to thistles with pinkish-purple heads
and inset, black spine-tipped bracts. These bracts appear spotted and give the plant its common
name. Once the plant matures, up to 50 monoecious florets reside atop the bracts. After
fertilization, 2.5-millimeter long, oval, black or brown seeds with vertical lines form and can
remain viable for up to 8 years. A single plant has the capability of producing up to 20,000
seeds per year. Seeds are dispersed by a flicking motion due to wind or animals, sending them
up to a meter from the parent plant. Seeds can then be carried and spread by any animals or
humans that pass by. These plants have the capacity to form monocultures with up to 400
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plants per square meter (Czarapata, 2005; Jacobs & Sheley, 1998; Watson & Renney, 1974;
Winston et al. 2012).
Upon genetic analysis, it was found that two distinct genotypes of spotted knapweed
occur in its native area. Centaurea stoebe L. ssp. stoebe is made up of eighteen chromosomes but
its tetraploid form, Centaurea stoebe L. ssp. micranthos, is made up of thirty-six chromosomes.
The tetraploid version is observed to have higher fecundity, encompasses more flower stems, is
able to endure harsher environmental conditions, and is more competitive than its diploid form
when invading unfamiliar habitat (Treier et al. 2009; Broennimann et al. 2007). Genetic studies
have shown that, due to its multiple introductions and its readiness to hybridize with other
Centaurea species, spotted knapweed is extremely adaptable and has the potential to devastate
native habitats within the United States (Broz & Vivanco, 2009).
There are many control methods to manage spotted knapweed populations. These
control methods include mechanical, chemical, biological, and prescribed burning. Mechanical
control methods include hand pulling, digging, mowing, and discing. Chemical controls are
utilized via herbicides that affect broadleaf plants. Herbicides come in many varieties and can
be applied by different means depending on the scale of a population. Next, biological controls
are those that are a native or potential predator to the species. These can be insects that reduce
flowering efficacy, root-boring larva which affect the growth of the plant, or grazers such as
goats that feed off of the entire plant (Wilson & Randall, 2005). The last control method,
prescribed fire and how it affects spotted knapweed, is the focus of this research.
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While prescribed burning can be the least costly and includes very little labor, it does
show mixed results in historical literature. Because spotted knapweed causes disjunctive
spacing in native communities, the inconsistent horizontal continuity of available fuel on
infested sites results in low intensity fires. Low intensity fires, in turn, have little effect on root
damage and cannot effectively scorch seed heads or seeds on the ground (Brooks et al. 2004).
However, depending on the seasonality of the wildfire, an intense burn can show significant
results. According to Emery & Gross (2005), summer seasonal burns resulted in reduced overall
population growth rates. They go on to say that repeated burning is needed to sustain native
dominance because invading plants are susceptible to fire and repeated burns suppress
invasives in an environment where the native species are dependent on regular wildfire cycles.
However, their research was set in a community where grasses were the dominant species.
Grasses have a high horizontal continuity and have potential to burn at high, uniform intensity.
Lab research conducted by MacDonald et al. (2001) suggests that early growing season burns
significantly reduce immature (2 week-old) sprouting plants. However, there is very little
research that focuses on spotted knapweed’s reaction to wildfire within a mesic prairie field
habitat that is rich with herbaceous species and grasses alike.
The spotted knapweed study site on Camp Ripley (Figure 2.2) is set within a prairie
habitat dominated by competitive grasses such as big bluestem (Andropogon gerardii) and little
bluestem (Schizachyrium scoparium). The site is set adjacent to an abandoned storage lot on

the outskirts of a vehicle safety course. The study area is disturbed frequently by vehicle
traffic and personnel. Because this site is part of the Camp Ripley Integrated Wildland Fire
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Management Plan (IWFMP), it was burned in 2019 and 2020. Additionally, the site also has
a history of chemical treatment for spotted knapweed management. When fire was applied
to the site, flame height reached 1 meter and fire did not burn severely. Flame was often
reapplied due to disjunct spacing among fuel/flora. Very light subsurface scorch was
observed.

Figure 2.3: Spotted knapweed illustration. A – root complex and growth structure; B – close-up
of leaf structure; C – flower structure; D – close-up of individual flower; E – individual seeds
(Hughes, 1970)
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Common Tansy Description
Common tansy (Tanacetum vulgare L.) is a perennial herbaceous forb of high priority in
Camp Ripley’s invasive management plan. Mature plants are easily recognized by identifying
its yellow button-like flower heads as well as the distinct aroma it produces when crushed.
Taxonomically, common tansy resides in the sunflower family (Asteraceae). The genus name,
Tanacetum was granted by Linnaeus in the eighteenth century whereas the species name vulgare
is of Latin root meaning ‘common’. A few synonyms for common tansy are Chrysanthemum
vulgare and Tanacetum boreale (Jacobs, 2008). There are about 50 species in the Tanacetum genus
and most hail from the Old World. However, there are 7 Tanacetum species that reside in the
United States (USDA-NRCS Plant Database).
Common tansy is native to Eurasia and is thought to originate from regions of subalpine
river valleys throughout Siberia (Jacobs, 2008). The history of common tansy’s cultivation can
be traced back to the Greeks. In Greek, Tanacetum is derived from the word athanasia which
means immortality. It is thought that Greeks used the plant in mortuary practices to preserve
the dead and also used it to treat ailments (Linford, 2011). In the eighth century, Charlemagne
the Great was known to grow it in his garden and Swiss monks utilized common tansy to treat
ailments as well. Traditionally, common tansy cold leaf tea was used to treat internal ailments
such as dyspepsia, flatulence, jaundice, worms, menstrual complications, and sore throats.
Some experiments have confirmed antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, and antiseptic properties
however, the oil is highly toxic and considered lethal in small doses (Foster & Duke, 2014).
Historically, common tansy was used to induce abortions. However, some reports have also
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cited that it was used to prevent miscarriage and increase fertility (Mitich, 1992; LeCain &
Sheley, 2014). From the Middle Ages to the modern era, common tansy has been used as a
back-woods mosquito repellent and studies have also found that it reduces Colorado potato
beetle infestations (LeCain & Sheley, 2014).
Common tansy was originally introduced into the colonial United States in the early
1600’s. After being introduced, its popularity led to high demand resulting in more intentional
introductions and cultivation (Mack, 2003). Due to its popularity, it became considered
“naturalized” within the Northeast United States in 1785. By the 1900’s, common tansy was
commonly found in the Midwest and central plains region. It then spread west and was
reported widespread throughout the western United States by the 1950’s (LeCain & Sheley,
2014). Until President Bill Clinton enacted executive order 13112 in 1999, many nurseries within
the U.S. commonly utilized common tansy as a staple seed stock (Mack & Lonsdale, 2001). As
of 2018, common tansy’s distribution was recorded in 44/50 states and placed on the regulated
list for 8 states. In Minnesota, its distribution is recorded to have reached 70/87 counties
(MNDNR, 2018).
The main reason common tansy has achieved such vast distribution is due to its
dispersal mechanisms. The flower heads can reach up to 2 meters tall and produce a large
number of seeds that can be carried great distances by a multitude of means. When snow
covers prairie habitats, seeds are carried by the wind and roll over the snow layer for long
distances. However, this observation is speculated by many (White, 1997; Jacobs, 2008). The
seeds of common tansy are coated with an oil-substance which allows them to float and become
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dispersed by water as well. If the seeds are consumed by birds or other animals, they can make
their way through an animal’s digestive tract and spread long distances via droppings. Finally,
as with many invasive seeds, common tansy’s achenes are prone to attaching to fur, getting
stuck in hooves and paws, sticking to shoe tread, and hitchhiking on equipment and wheel
tread within mud (Jacobs, 2008; Gucker, 2009).
The preferred habitat common tansy resides in is extensive. As a common characteristic
among most invasive species, common tansy frequently populates disturbed sites such as
vacant lots, gardens, pastures, roadsides, and ditches. Many reports state that common tansy
prefers full sun and is rather intolerant of shade (Jacobs, 2008). However, MNDNR (2018) has
noted that it has grown taller among shaded sites within Minnesota. It thrives in saturated
habitats such as lake shores, stream banks, marshes, swamps, and meadows where common
tansy’s soil preference has been considered more or less all-inclusive (Czarapata, 2005). In
Alaska, reports describe how common tansy is able to establish itself in all soil textures and that
it can tolerate acidic, neutral, and basic conditions (AKEPIC, 2005).
Common Tansy is an herbaceous, perennial forb with woody erect stems that can reach
up to 2 meters. It is known for its stout rhizomes which multiple reddish-brown stems arise
from. Tansy’s rhizomes branch extensively and produce buds that either form into shoots or
extensive fibrous roots. The age of roots is reported to live up to an average of 5.4 years by
method of counting annual growth rings (Jacobs, 2008). The roots’ rhizomatic growth is
reported to be crucial in the aggressive development of large plant colonies and dense clumps.
They occupy the upper 60cm of the soil (Gucker, 2009).
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Moving up from the ground, common tansy’s leaves are considered to appear fern-like.
The hairless leaves are numerous, 10-20 cm long, and nearly half as wide. They appear
alternate and sessile with many punctations. The central leaf vein appears rachis, meaning it is
winged with leaf tissue. Their fern-like appearance means that they are highly divided,
pinnately compound. The pinnae become deeply, irregularly lobed with winged rachis and
toothed leaf edges. Basal leaves are typically the largest on the plant and the leaves become
smaller towards the top of the stalk. When crushed, the leaves give off a menthol/camphor-like
smell (Chadde, 2017).
Flowerheads are described as showy flat-topped cluster of golden button-like discs.
There can be up to 10-15 flowerheads per stem. Each disc appears like the center of a daisy but
absent of petals. They are numerous (from 20-200 per plant) and measure from 5-10 mm wide.
The outer flowerheads develop earlier than the inner flowerheads and usually bloom from July
through October in Minnesota. The number of flowers on one flowerhead can reach up to 250
individual flowers, all of which are capable of producing pollen as well as a seed (Peterson &
McKenny, 1998; Jacobs, 2008; Chadde, 2017).
Common tansy produces a seed within an achene that measures 1-1.8 mm long. A
pappus, the modified sepals of a composite flower that persists atop the ovary as bristles, scales,
or awns, is occasionally present and appears as a 5-toothed crown. Some suggest that common
tansy plants may produce 50,000 seeds per plant. Typically, common tansy seeds dislodge via
flicking motion from the flowerheads. Reports have also suggested that the seeds may remain
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viable on flower stems for up to 3 years with a germination rate up to 81% (White, 1997; Kleijn,
2003; Jacobs, 2008; Gucker, 2009).
Prescribed burning with common tansy has not seen many favorable results. Because of
its deep and extensive rhizomatic structure, regrowth is often rampant after fire and without
any follow-up treatment, common tansy’s stand density and area can actually increase.
However, prescribed burning has been used to reduce common tansy seed stock and control
undesirable fuel from dead plant litter. Post-fire management only shows effectiveness in
common tansy populations with a follow-up chemical control and careful monitoring (Jacobs,
2008; Gucker, 2009).
The common tansy study area (Figure 2.2) is set within a pasture habitat on Camp
Ripley. The dominant vegetation in this area is composed of smooth brome (Bromus inermis)
and common tansy monocultures covering significant disjunct portions of the area. Many
native species of goldenrod (Solidago) dominate the area as well. This study site borders a
mixed deciduous forest and a wetland. Although this area is not burned annually in
accordance with Camp Ripley’s Integrated Wildland Fire Management Plan (IWFMP), its
secondary status as an artillery firing point means it is burned every 3 years. This study area is
frequently disturbed by military personnel and vehicle traffic. Chemical treatment has also
been used in the past for common tansy management. Due to the amount of fuel that
accumulated within the site, it burned severely with flame heights reaching 1-1.5 meters. The
entire study site was exposed to a head fire burn pattern. Scorch was moderate and showed
evidence of subsurface effect as low as 2.5cm.
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Figure 2.4: Common tansy illustration. A – root structure; B –inflorescence; C – leaf close-up; D
– sepal bract structure; E – growth structure; F – sepal close-up; G – immature flower structure;
H – open flower structure; I – seed close-up (Sturm, 1796)
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Baby’s Breath Description
Gypsophila paniculata L. is an herbaceous perennial forb of top priority on Camp Ripley’s
invasive species eradication list. Commonly, this plant is referred to as baby’s breath, maiden’s
breath, tall baby’s breath, or tall gypsophila. Baby’s breath originally hails from Eastern
Europe/ Eurasia and is widely cultivated around the world (Czarapata, 2005). A Swiss-Russian
botanist, Johann Amman discovered and sent samples of the plant from St. Petersburg to Carl
Linnaeus. Baby’s breath quickly gained popularity as an ornamental that eloquently accents
bouquets and is still popular for this very use. In fact, its association to wedding bouquets is
also due to its symbolism which signifies everlasting love and purity (Lindford, 2011). When
translated from Greek, gypsophila means chalk-loving (in reference to the flowers’ color) and
paniculata refers to its structures that resemble panicles.
Baby’s breath was introduced to the United States in the late 1800’s for cultivation as an
ornamental. Since its introduction, it has spread to 33/50 States within the U.S. and has reached
8/10 provinces in Canada. Two states, Colorado and Washington, have listed baby’s breath as
lawfully regulated invasive species (IPA, 2018). Minnesota DNR does not report baby’s breath
as noxious weed however, Gypsophila paniculata currently infests 19/87 counties in the state
(MNDNR, 2018). Although it has spread vigorously throughout North America, an interesting
factor to point out is that baby’s breath does not seem to tolerate latitudes below 40 and can
reach as far north as 60 (Darwent & Coupland, 1966). Records indicate that baby’s breath is
highly tolerant of both temperature fluctuations and moisture content which grants insight into
its preference of temperate regions (Darwent, 1975).
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The preferred habitat of baby’s breath is well drained soil with a neutral-alkaline soil
pH. It can easily establish itself in many soil textures but is noted as problematic in light soil
textures that encompass sand dunes and beaches (Emery et al., 2012). Darwent and Coupland
(1966) reported that the majority of their largest infestations were located in sandy-loamy soil
habitats within Saskatchewan, Canada. Like many invasive species, baby’s breath is able to
tolerate full sun and has an extensive habitat preference. This means it typically invades
disturbed gravel/sandy areas such as roadsides, railroads, waste areas, and dunes (Chadde,
2017). Thick perennial root systems allow the plant to penetrate soil almost 4 meters down. A
deep root system such as this is thought help withstand prolonged periods of drought. This
persistent root system facilitates the plant to overwinter and allows new shoots to grow from
the caudex in spring (Darwent, 1975).
From the caudex, baby’s breath is able to reach up to 1.5 meters tall. The plant shape
appears as a dome that portrays a typical bush structure. Hairless waxy stems have the
tendency to diffusely branch often throughout the structure and appear light green to purple
(Chadde, 2017). The leaves of the plant encompass one nerve and are covered on both sides
with glandular hairs. Leaves are opposite and appear lanceolate to linear-lanceolate. The
inflorescence of the plant is considered paniculate. The flowers are numerous, white, small (3
mm wide), with a calyx of 5 coalescent sepals and a corolla of 5 wedge-shaped petals that
embody 10 stamens and 2 styles (Darwent, 1975). Flowers have a sweet fragrance and bloom
from July to August. Seeds of Gypsophila paniculata are black in color and reach up to 2 mm long
and are encompassed within a capsule that contains 2-5 other seeds. A single plant can hold up
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to 14,000 seeds. When baby’s breath reaches maturity and desiccates, the top will break off at
the caudex and drifts about in a similar manner as a tumble weed (Czarapata, 2005). The
following spring, new shoots will arise from the established caudex.
As a member of the Caryophyllaceae family, Gypsophila paniculata has reported diploid
chromosome counts of 28 and 34. However, despite different chromosome numbers, it is still
considered as one species. Populations of baby’s breath were recorded to have split into two
varieties near Hungary. A separate variety was reported to embody considerable variation as a
smaller garden species with larger flower heads (Darwent, 1975). Varieties such as the
aforementioned have not notably escaped cultivation and are not worthy of taxonomical
recognition.
To control invasive populations of Gypsophila paniculata, chemical application is
suggested for individual infestations as well as large populations. Camp Ripley employs a
selective chemical herbicide that utilizes Metsulfuron-methyl as its active ingredient. Herbicide
applications are reported to have best results in the early bloom stage of the plant’s life cycle
(Czarapata, 2005). As far as prescribed burning, there is very little that covers how baby’s
breath populations react to fire in a natural setting. Few reports have indicated positive results
when plants are spot-burned with a propane torch in early spring, but follow-up treatment is
still required after spot-burn applications (Czarapata, 2005).
The baby’s breath study site is set within a mesic prairie habitat dominated by big
bluestem (A. gerardii) and little bluestem (S. scoparium). The area is bordered by jack pine (Pinus
banksiana) forest. In accordance with the Camp Ripley IWFMP, this area is burned annually.
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The study site has a history of chemical treatment for baby’s breath management and is
subjected to vehicle traffic occasionally. When fire was prescribed, the area experienced
extreme fire conditions with head fire flame lengths reaching up to 4 meters. Scorch was
observed to reach below the surface up to 7cm. Upon observing individual baby’s breath
plants, severe scorch was noted, but subterrain vegetative structures (caudex) remained nearly
untouched.

Figure 2.5: Main photo is a botanical illustration of Baby’s Breath displaying flowers,
inflorescence, stem and leaf growth (UofC, 2020). Inset photo illustrates overall growth
structure (Minnesota Wildflowers, 2020).
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Experimental Design
In order to fulfill the objectives of this research completely, a quantitative vegetation
sample must represent the species composition of each community. Each sample stand ranges
in size from 1-4 acres and are large enough to contain all species that belong to their respective
communities. The habitat is uniform in respect to herbaceous plant types as well as grasses that
make up native prairies. Plant cover is not homogeneous because disjunct invasive populations
result in cover that is either thicker or thinner compared to the surrounding native species. Due
to this characteristic, areas where native and invasive populations mix are the main focus for
sampling. For the sake of time and manpower, two different methods of measurement were
used to obtain data among the various plant communities which held the invasive species of
interest. In the common tansy Tanacetum vulgare L. and the spotted knapweed Centaurea steobe
L. populations, a quantitative method to measure cover was used and a semi-quantitative
method of measurement that evaluates cover and density was used for baby’s breath
Gypsophilia paniculata L. populations.
The reasoning behind using the quantitative measurement of cover as an estimate to
evaluate common tansy and spotted knapweed populations comes from the idea of how
systematic sampling is more advantageous if the interest lies on variability within the area.
Compared to random sampling designs, systematic sampling grants better overall insight into
composition (Greig-Smith, 1964). An objective measurement of using points on a grid quadrant
was used to estimate cover. Points are considered as one of the upmost objective methods for
estimating cover due to lack of personal bias (Bonham, 2013). Either a point contacts a part of a
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plant, or it does not. However, errors can occur from the movement of plants, wind, or
improper placement. Technically, a point has area. Although the area is very small, it can be
considered as a quadrant. Several studies indicate that data from single points or a point frame
can be analyzed to estimate cover (Shyomi & Yoshmura, 2000; Chen et al. 2006). Chen et al.
(2008) discussed how analyses can be applied in a wide array of sampling designs as well as
statistical comparisons for estimates of cover from point data.
To measure cover, points were marked using a quadrant frame gridded with crossline
intersections (Figure 2.3). Using a 1m2 PVC pipe frame, fishing line was threaded across the
frame every 20cm to create 16 cross-points delineated by line intersections. In the common
tansy population, two north-south lines measuring 210 meters and 60 meters, respectively, and
two east-west lines measuring 60 meters and 40 meters, respectively, were marked every 10
meters. The gridded frame was lowered every 10 meters with its top-left edge placed adjacent
to the marker as one faces north. The frames were placed so their orientation faced a northsouth direction aligned with all marks to ensure proper replicated placement. When lowered,
plants that intercepted the 16 points were annotated starting from the top left point, moving
right, row by row. If no plant intercepted the point, bare ground was annotated. 37 individual
plots with a total of 592 points were measured for each evaluation. This was done on two
occasions, once before fire (26May2019) was prescribed to the site and once after
(03,06,08October2019).
In areas infested with spotted knapweed, the same methods were used. Two
assessments were employed on this site, once before prescribed fire (30May2019) and once after
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(20,21August2019). Three line-tracks were marked every 5 meters using flags and recorded
using a Garmin 530HCX GPS device within the spotted knapweed site. The first two track lines
ran parallel to each other at a distance of 60 meters. The third line measured 35 meters. As one
faces east, a gridded frame was lowered every 5 meters with the top-left corner of the frame
placed adjacent to each mark. 31 individual plots with a total of 496 points were measured
before and after fire was prescribed to the spotted knapweed study site. The frames were placed
so their orientation faced an east-west direction aligned with all marks to ensure proper
replicated placement when repeating measurements. Flora and bare ground were annotated in
the same manner as was done in the common tansy plot.
After gridded quadrant measurements were taken, a species list was written to include
all flora in the analysis (Table 2.1 & Table 2.2). Within each species list, two sets of categories
were used to designate each plant species found. The first category, native status, included
whether a single plant species was labeled as introduced, invasive, or native. The second
category included the various vegetative strategies exhibited by the individual plant species.
The vegetative growth strategies included ruderal, CSR, stress-tolerant, or competitive
lifestyles. After the species list was completed, a dataset was comprised from the gridded
quadrant analysis using the native status and vegetative strategy information was created and
analyzed using a multifactor ANOVA using a repeated measures design. In addition to the
gridded quadrat analyses, population perimeter analyses were conducted on each site to assess
whether total invasive population area differed after a fire was prescribed. Population
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perimeters were measured using a Garmin 530HCX GPS device and later assessed for overall
area change using ArcGIS software.
In the baby’s breath populations, semi-quantitative cover class and density methods
were used for measurement because it they are considered useful in comparing plant
communities with occurrences of species combinations and to detect changes in vegetation
structure of a plant community over time (Bonham, 2013). Semi-quantitative methods were
used due to time and manpower constraints as well. To define the smallest area in which the
species composition of each community can be represented best, a “minimum area” must be
established (Mueller-Dombois & Ellenberg, 1974).
First, a nested plot technique was utilized to assess species richness within the
communities. An area of 0.5x0.5 meters (0.25 m2) was set within each community. After all
species are recorded within the 0.25 m2 plot, the size of the plot was doubled to 0.5 m2 and
additional species from this enlarged area were added to a separate extension of the species list.
The area of the plot continuously doubled in size for each stage until the added amount of new
species became very few. To avoid the bias of selecting a single direction, each enlargement
followed a spiral pattern (Barkman, 1989).
The next step in evaluating the size of minimal area was annotating total number of
species and total area size. These measurements are then utilized to plot a point among a
species/area curve (Figure 2.4) to attain minimal area for a pasture habitat. Before this, a point
needs to be determined along the curve illustrating 10 percent of the total sample area (x) and
10 percent of the total number of species recorded (y). Once the point was plotted on the
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graph, a line was drawn through the point and the axes origin (0,0). Next, a tangent line was
drawn on the species/area curve that is parallel to the first line. This intersection point was then
protracted to the x-axis where the minimal area is indicated. After attaining minimal area, an
estimate of species diversity in relation to increasing area was determined. Because some of the
native communities were alike, a single minimal area analysis could be used over multiple
community types/ recurring plant assemblages if they were similar. The largest community
should reference the minimum area for a relevé analysis. The number of square meter plots to
be placed in an area were determined off of the minimum area calculation. The final step was
to randomly place square meter plots about the research site and identify/quantify the select
species within those plots.
Before the field analysis, documents were prepared describing the sites’ location, a
descriptive community summary, size of the relevé, stratification (if any), the quantity of each
species, dispersal patterns, morphological structure, phenological information and notes on the
cover/abundance for each species. Mueller-Dombois & Ellenberg (1974) state that the relevé
record should have three basic elements. First, it should contain geographic and physiographic
information. The analysis should also have a detailed species list with the quantity annotated
for each species. Finally, soil information and other remarks on the community should be
annotated as well. Other remarks will include an estimate of vitality or vigor annotating the
competitive status of select species.
To conduct the analysis in baby’s breath populations, a handmade PVC square
measuring 1 m2 was utilized to quantify each species within a subplot. Grass and invasive
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cover were estimated using a technique by Bonham (2013) and Mueller-Dombois & Ellenberg
(1974) where the individual discerns separate cover classes for select species. Using the BraunBlanquet cover analysis (Mueller-Dombois & Ellenberg, 1974), grass species and invasive cover
was assigned a cover rating based off of percent cover (Table 2.3). The Braun-Blanquet scale
was used to estimate cover for grass species and the cover of baby’s breath caudex. To estimate
cover class ratings, the observer estimates 50% of the subplot and whether the species in
question occupies less/more/the equivalent of that area. After, the observer narrows the ratio in
half, estimating whether the species occupies 25% or 75%. To increase estimation accuracy, the
square meter used was marked every 10 cm allowing cover to be estimated within 2% quadrant
increments.
Along with a cover analysis, raw density estimates were taken as well. Density is
defined as the number of individuals of a given species that occurs within a sample unit or
study area (Bonham, 2013). Density is typically utilized to describe a species’ status in a plant
community and is a measure to determine which species are prevalent in a plant community.
However, density is an estimate of the number of individuals per sample unit area, so it is a
limited measure when used to determine plant dominance from cover value within a
community. Bonham (2013) offers that a density estimate is one of the easiest quantitative
species measures to understand. Density counts are used as consistent estimates for perennial
plant species over time. In conjunction with density evaluation, Bonham (2013) proposes that a
measure of distribution among individuals can help interpret density estimates. He also
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suggests that density estimates are useful for monitoring plant response from vegetative
treatments (Bonham, 2013).
From the assessment, a species list was created to include all flora in the analysis (Table
2.4). Within the species list, two sets of categories were used to designate each plant species
found. The first category, native status, included whether a single plant species was labeled as
introduced, invasive, or native. The second category included the various vegetative strategies
exhibited by the individual plant species. The vegetative growth strategies included ruderal,
CSR, stress-tolerant, or competitive lifestyles. After the species list was completed, a dataset
was comprised from the density analysis. Apart from the native and vegetative strategy
categories, cover of grass species and invasive cover was also annotated. Cover of grass species,
invasive cover, native status, and vegetative strategy information was analyzed using a
multifactor ANOVA. SAS statistical software and Microsoft excel software were used for all
statistical examination. In addition to the density analysis, a population perimeter analysis was
conducted to assess whether total invasive population area differed after a fire was prescribed.
Population perimeters were measured using a Garmin 530HCX GPS device and later assessed
for overall area change using ArcGIS software.
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Figure 2.6: A 1 m2 gridded quadrant frame was constructed to record measurements. PVC pipe
was used for the frame and fishing line was fastened 20 cm apart to create 16 cross-point
intersections.

Figure 2.7: This figure shows a species area curve of a pasture habitat, which closely resembles
the native communities within this study. Legend: a1=10% line; a2=tangent parallel of 10% line;
a3=protraction estimate to minimal area based on 10% species increase; b1-b3 = 5% increase
estimates (Mueller-Dombois & EllenBerg, 1974).
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Table 2.1: The following table annotates species found within the spotted knapweed study area.
Common Name

Scientific Name

Spotted Knapweed
Big Bluestem/ Turkey-Foot
Little Bluestem
Common Yarrow
Common Wormwood
White Sage
Common Ragweed
Perennial Ragweed
English Plantain
False/ Hairy Golden Aster
Smooth Crabgrass
Red Clover
Plantain-Pussytoes

Centaurea stoebe L.
Andropogon gerardii
Schizachyrium scoparium
Achillea millifolium L.
Artemisia absinthium L.
Artemisia ludoviciana L.
Ambrosia artemisiifolia L.
Ambrosia psilostachya
Plantago lanceolata L.
Heterotheca villosa
Digitaria ischaemum
Trifolium pratense L.
Antennaria plantaginifolia L.

Status
(Native/Introduced/Invasive)
Invasive
Native
Native
Native
Introduced
Native
Native
Native
Introduced
Native
Introduced
Introduced
Native

General
Growth
Strategy
CSR
C
C
R
C
C
C
C
R
R
R
CSR
R

Life Form
Annual/ Biennial/
(Grass/ Herb/
Perennial
Shrub)
Herb
Grass
Grass
Herb
Herb
Herb
Herb
Herb
Herb
Herb
Grass
Herb
Herb

Biennial/Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Annual
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial

Table 2.2: The following table annotates species found within the common tansy study area.
Common Name
Common Yarrow
Plantain-Pussytoes
Common Milkweed
Hoary Alyssum
Smooth Brome
Hedge Bindweed
Smooth Crabgrass
Carolina/ Tufted Lovegrass
Purple Lovegrass
Thick-Leaved Wild Strawberry
Northern Bedstraw
Ox-eye Daisy
Butter-and-Eggs
English Plantain
Cinquefoil (Genus)
Rough-Fruited/ Sulfur Cinquefoil
Common/ Oldfield Cinquefoil
Bushy Cinquefoil
Smooth Rose
Black-Eyed Susan
White Campion
Goldenrod
Tall Goldenrod
Common/ Canada Goldenrod
Late/ Smooth Goldenrod
Early Goldenrod
Showy Goldenrod
Smooth Blue Aster
Common Tansy
Common Dandelion
Red Clover
Common Mullen
Cow Vetch/ Bird Vetch
Common Blue Violet
Wild Red Raspberry

Scientific Name
Achillea millefolium L.
Antennaria plantaginifolia L.
Asclepias syriaca L.
Berteroa incana L.
Bromus inermis
Calystegia sepium L.
Digitaria ischaemum
Eragrostis pectinacea
Eragrostis spectabilis
Fragaria virginiana L.
Galium boreale L.
Leucanthemum vulgare L.
Linaria vulgaris
Plantago lanceolata L.
Potentilla
Potentilla recta L.
Potentilla simplex
Potentilla supina L.
Rosa blanda
Rudbeckia hirta L.
Silene latifolia
Solidago
Solidago altissima L.
Solidago canadensis L.
Solidago gigantea
Solidago juncea L.
Solidago speciosa
Symphyotrichum laeve L.
Tanacetum vulgare L.
Taraxacum officinale
Trifolium pratense L.
Verbascum thapsus L.
Vicia cracca L.
Viola sororia
Rubus Idaeus L.

Status
(Native/Introduced/Invasive)
Native
Native
Native
Introduced
Invasive
Native
Introduced
Native
Native
Native
Native
Introduced
Invasive
Introduced
Native/Introduced
Introduced
Native
Native
Native
Native
Introduced
Native
Native
Native
Native
Native
Native
Native
Invasive
Introduced
Introduced
Introduced
Introduced
Native
Native

General
Growth
Strategy
R
R
C
R
CSR
C
R
R
R
CSR
CSR
CSR
R
R
S
S
S
S
S
C
R
C
C
C
C
C
C
R
CSR
S
CSR
S
C
S
C

Life Form
(Grass/Herb
/Shrub)
Herb
Herb
Herb
Herb
Grass
Herb
Grass
Grass
Grass
Herb
Herb
Herb
Herb
Herb
Herb
Herb
Herb
Herb
Shrub
Herb
Herb
Herb
Herb
Herb
Herb
Herb
Herb
Herb
Herb
Herb
Herb
Herb
Herb
Herb
Herb

Annual/ Biennial/
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Annual
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Annual
Annual
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Biennial/Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Biennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
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Table 2.3: This scale is a guide to estimate cover. The Braun-Blanquet scale allows for an easy
estimation of species-cover-to-area with equal intervals (Mueller-Dombois & EllenBerg, 1974).

Table 2.4: The following Table annotates species found within the baby’s breath study area.
Common Name
Common Yarrow
Big Bluestem/ Turkey-Foot
Plantain-Pussytoes
White Sage
Common Milkweed
Hedge Bindweed
Purple Prairie-Clover
Thick-Leaved Wild Strawberry
Wild Geranium/ Spotted Crane's-Bill
Prairie Smoke
Baby's breath
Butter-and-Eggs
Bird's-Foot-Trefoil
Wild Bergamot
Clammy Ground-Cherry
English Plantain
Common Plantain
Cinquefoil (Genus)
Dwarf Cinquefoil
Rough-Fruited/ Sulfur Cinquefoil
Common/ Oldfield Cinquefoil
Bushy Cinquefoil
White Oak
Little Bluestem
Goldenrod
Early Goldenrod
Smooth Blue Aster
Common Dandelion
Red Clover
Cow Vetch/ Bird Vetch

Scientific Name

Status
(Native/Introduced/
Invasive)

Native
Achillea millefolium L.
Andropogon gerardii
Native
Antennaria plantaginifolia L. Native
Artemisia ludoviciana L.
Native
Asclepias syriaca L.
Native
Calystegia sepium L.
Native
Dalea leporina
Native
Fragaria virginiana L.
Native
Geranium maculatum L.
Native
Geum triflorum
Native
Gypsophila peniculata L.
Invasive
Linaria vulgaris
Invasive
Lotus corniculatus L.
Invasive
Monarda fistulosa L.
Native
Physalis heterophylla
Native
Plantago lanceolata L.
Introduced
Plantago major L.
Introduced
Potentilla
Native/Introduced
Potentilla canadanesis
Introduced
Potentilla recta L.
Introduced
Potentilla simplex
Native
Potentilla supina L.
Native
Quercus alba L.
Native
Schizachyrium scoparium
Native
Solidago
Native
Solidago juncea L.
Native
Symphyotrichum laeve L.
Native
Taraxacum officinale
Introduced
Trifolium pratense L.
Invasive
Vicia cracca L.
Introduced

General
Growth
Strategy
R
C
R
C
C
C
R
CSR
S
S
CSR
R
S
C
S
R
R
S
S
S
S
S
C
C
C
C
R
S
CSR
C

Life Form
(Grass/Herb
/Shrub)
Herb
Grass
Herb
Herb
Herb
Herb
Herb
Herb
Herb
Herb
Herb
Herb
Herb
Herb
Herb
Herb
Herb
Herb
Herb
Herb
Herb
Herb
Shrub
Grass
Herb
Herb
Herb
Herb
Herb
Herb

Annual/
Biennial/
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Annual
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
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Chapter 3: Results
Spotted Knapweed Analysis
The spotted knapweed (Centaurea steobe L.) analysis was performed using an ANOVA
with repeated measures design. Along three separate tracks, studied plots (n=31) were assessed
every five meters before fire was prescribed to the site and once at the end of the growing
season. The studied groups listed species among three types of native status’ and among four
types of vegetative strategies with a bare soil category associated to each group. A population
area assessment (Figure 3.16) was also conducted using a Garmin 530HCX GPS device and
analyzed using ArcGIS software. A significant difference was found between means in five
categories such as native status (Figure 3.17), introduced status (Figure 3.18), bare soil (Figure
3.19), ruderals (Figure 3.20), and competitors (Figure 3.21).
In the ANOVA, significance was found for a test of hypotheses between subjects’
effects (F(1,60)=20.55, p<0.0001). Univariate tests of hypotheses for within subject effects
suggested significance (F(8,480)=194.98, p<0.0001) in the analysis as well. To differentiate
between least squared means belonging to prefire analysis and least squared means of the
postfire analysis a Tukey’s adjustment for multiple comparisons was used. Means from the
native category declined (LSMD=-6.39, SD=1.38) between prefire (LSM=11.90, SD=0.98) and
postfire (LSM= 5.52, SD=0.98) analyses. Introduced species means rose (LSMD=1.16, SD=0.57)
slightly from prefire to postfire. Means of the bare soil category (LSMD=2.16, SD=0.95) grew
from the prefire analysis (LSM=2.87, SD=0.67) to postfire recordings (LSM=5.03, SD=0.67).
Among the vegetative strategies, ruderals (LSMD=4.16, SD=0.79) and competitors (LSMD=-6.61,
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SD=1.37) showed significant difference in their means. Ruderal strategists’ means rose from
prefire (LSM=0.03, SD=0.56) to postfire (LSM=4.19, SD=0.56). Competitive strategists’ means
declined from the prefire analysis (LSM=11.87, SD=0.97) to the postfire analysis (LSM=5.26,
SD=0.97).
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Figure 3.1: The perimeter of the study area was measured using a Garmin 530HCX GPS device.
Measurements were taken before fire was prescribed to the site and at the height of the growing
season. 3 tracks with a total of 31 individual plots were examined. Difference in area was
measured using ArcGIS software. Map created by Joseph Weaver (2020).
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Nat Tukey Grouping for LS-Means of Replicate
(Alpha = 0.05)
LS-means covered by the same bar are not significantly different.

Replicate

Estimate

pre

11.9032

Post

5.5161

Figure 3.2: The above represents significant results between prefire and postfire analyses for
native species count least squares means determined using Tukey’s adjustment for multiple
comparisons.
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Intro Tukey Grouping for LS-Means of Replicate
(Alpha = 0.05)
LS-means covered by the same bar are not significantly different.

Replicate

Estimate

Post

1.1935

pre

0.03226

Figure 3.3: The above represents significant results between prefire and postfire analyses for
introduced species count least squares means determined using Tukey’s adjustment for
multiple comparisons.

Soil Tukey Grouping for LS-Means of Replicate
(Alpha = 0.05)
LS-means covered by the same bar are not significantly different.

Replicate

Estimate

Post

5.0323

pre

2.8710

Figure 3.4: The above represents significant results between prefire and postfire analyses for
bare soil count least squares means determined using Tukey’s adjustment for multiple
comparisons.
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Rud Tukey Grouping for LS-Means of Replicate
(Alpha = 0.05)
LS-means covered by the same bar are not significantly different.

Replicate

Estimate

Post

4.1935

pre

0.03226

Figure 3.5: The above represents significant results between prefire and postfire analyses for
ruderal strategist count least squares means determined using Tukey’s adjustment for multiple
comparisons.

COMP Tukey Grouping for LS-Means of
Replicate (Alpha = 0.05)
LS-means covered by the same bar are not significantly different.

Replicate

Estimate

pre

11.8710

Post

5.2581

Figure 3.6: The above represents significant results between prefire and postfire analyses for
competitive strategist count least squares means determined using Tukey’s adjustment for
multiple comparisons.
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Common Tansy Analysis
For the common tansy (Tanacetum vulgare L.) study area, an ANOVA using a repeated
measures design was used to evaluate cover in the invasive population. Along four separate
tracks, studied plots (n=37) were assessed every ten meters. Due to few significant values, a
follow-up paired t-test was suggested by the St. Cloud State University ISELF Statistical
Consulting and Research Center to evaluate cover as well. A population area assessment
(Figure 3.8) was also conducted using Garmin 530 HCX GPS device and ArcGIS software where
it showed an increase in total area by 2108.85 m2.
The ANOVA demonstrated significance for a test of hypotheses between subjects’
effects (F(1,72)=28.74, p<0.0001). Univariate tests of hypotheses for within subject effects
suggested significance (F(9,648)=63.52, p<0.0001) in the analysis as well. However, few
categories yielded significant results. To find differences between least squared means, a
Tukey’s adjustment for multiple comparisons was used. Native status values (Figure 3.9)
demonstrated significant increase between means (LSMD=2.00, SD=1.98). Soil values showed a
significant decrease as well (LSMD=-0.216, SD=0.21).
From the paired t-test analysis, significance was found in the following categories:
common tansy (Figure 3.10), invasive status (Figure 3.11), native status (Figure 3.12), bare soil
(Figure 3.13), CSR (Figure 3.14), and stress-tolerant (Figure 3.15). In the common tansy count
category (M=1.32, SD=3.97), t-values indicated differences between prefire and postfire events
(t(36)=2.03, p=0.05). However, the common tansy count category violates the basic assumptions
of a paired sample t-test for normality and its outliers. Invasive status (M=1.54, SD= 3.87),
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(t(36)=2.42, p=0.021) and native status (M=2.00 SD= 3.93), (t(36)=3.10, p=0.004) categories
indicated significant differences from prefire to postfire. Bare soil (M=-0.22, SD=0.63) was also
noted to have a significant t-value (t(36)=-2.09, p=0.044). However, the bare soil category also
violated the basic assumptions of a paired sample t-test for normality and outliers. Among the
vegetative strategies, the CSR category (M=1.51, SD=3.53), (t(36)=2.61, p=0.013) and the stresstolerant classification (M=0.89, SD=2.18),(t=2.49, p=0.017) showed significant t-values between
prefire and postfire events.
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Figure 3.7: The perimeter of the study area was measured using a Garmin 530HCX GPS device.
Measurements were taken before fire was prescribed to the site and at the height of the growing
season. 4 tracks with a total of 37 individual plots were examined. Difference in area was
measured using ArcGIS software. Map created by Joseph Weaver (2020).
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Nat Tukey Grouping for LS-Means of Replicate
(Alpha = 0.05)
LS-means covered by the same bar are not significantly different.

Replicate

Estimate

Post

7.0811

pre

5.0811

Figure 3.8: The above represents significant results between prefire and postfire analyses for
native species’ least squares means determined using Tukey’s adjustment for multiple
comparisons.

Distribution of Difference: Post_ComT - Pre_ComT
With 95% Confidence Interval for Mean
150

Normal
Kernel

Percent

100

50

0
95% Confidence

-10
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0

5

10

Difference

Figure 3.9: The above graph displays difference of distribution among common tansy count
data. The graph illustrates many outliers in the data and an abnormal distribution pattern.
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Distribution of Difference: Post_Invas - Pre_Invas
With 95% Confidence Interval for Mean
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Figure 3.10: The above graph displays difference of distribution among invasive species count
data.

Distribution of Difference: Post_Nat - Pre_Nat
With 95% Confidence Interval for Mean
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Figure 3.11: The above graph displays difference of distribution among native species count
data.
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Distribution of Difference: Post_Soil - Pre_Soil
With 95% Confidence Interval for Mean
Normal
Kernel
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0
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Figure 3.12: The above graph displays difference of distribution among bare soil count data.
The graph illustrates many outliers in the data and an abnormal distribution pattern.

Distribution of Difference: Post_CSR - Pre_CSR
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Figure 3.13: The above graph displays difference of distribution among CSR strategists count
data.
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Distribution of Difference: Post_STR - Pre_STR
With 95% Confidence Interval for Mean
Normal
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Figure 3.14: The above graph displays difference of distribution among stress-tolerant count
data.

Baby’s Breath Analysis
In the baby’s breath (Gypsophilia paniculata) population analysis, an analysis of variance
(ANOVA) was run to measure changes in means among individual (n=45) 1m2 plots. The test
indicated significant results among two different categorical groups. The first was a group of
three native status categories and the evaluation of the second group was between four
different vegetative strategies. An additional ANOVA was conducted to include an indicator
variable to differentiate plots exposed to head fire and backing fire. Finally, a population area
change (Figure 3.1) was assessed using Garmin 530 HCX GPS device and ArcGIS software.
Tests for least squares means using Tukey’s adjustment for multiple comparisons was
used to examine differences between means in an ANOVA. From the ANOVA, the invasive
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status (Figure 3.2) was considered significant (F(1,89)= 5.37, p=0.023). Invasive status means
rose from prefire (LSM=1.84, SD=2.40) to postfire (LSM=5.80, SD=2.40) by a difference of
(LSMD=3.95, SD=3.40). Species with a native status (Figure 3.3) also held significant values
(F(1,89)=13.17, p<0.001). Means of the native status category rose from prefire (LSM=11.87,
SD=5.15) to postfire (LSM=25.18, SD=5.15) by a value of (LSMD=13.31, SD=7.29). Among the
vegetative strategies, ruderals (Figure 3.4) and stress-tolerant species (Figure 3.5) were found
significant. The ruderal strategists were deemed significant (F(1,89)=13.61, p<0.001), with mean
values that rose (LSMD=14.55, SD=7.84) from the prefire analysis (LSM=14.17, SD=5.55) to the
postfire evaluation (LSM=28.73, SD=5.55). Stress-tolerant species also showed significance
(F(1,89)=4.66, p=0.034). Means associated with stress-tolerant species slightly grew from prefire
(LSM=0.96, SD=0.55) to postfire (LSM=1.80, SD=0.55).
A follow-up ANOVA including an indicator variable was used to distinguish differences
between plots exposed to backing fire and plots exposed to head fire. Tests for least squares
means using Tukey-Kramer’s adjustment for multiple comparisons was used to examine
differences between means. From this analysis, species with a native status (Figure 3.6) and
ruderal species (Figure 3.7) were found to be significant categories. The native category’s mean
value (F(3,86)=4.80, p=0.004) rose in head fire areas, but means did not significantly change
among backing fire plots. Native means grew from a value of (LSM=10.39, SD=6.05) to
(LSM=26.24, SD=6.05) in plots exposed to head fire. Ruderal vegetation’s mean value rose
significantly (F(3,86)=4.44, p=0.006) in head fire plots, but no significant values were found
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among backing fire plots. Means among ruderal strategists grew from a value of (LSM=14.09,
SD=6.55) to (LSM=28.94, SD=6.55).
Spatial area estimates of the baby’s breath population grew 2613.41 m2 from its initial
assessment to the final assessment. Cover values did not yield any significance. An average
total count of baby’s breath individuals took place before the fire was prescribed and again
towards the end of the growing season. Total values rose from 125 individuals to 255
individuals.
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Figure 3.15: The perimeter of the study area was measured using a Garmin 530HCX GPS
device. Measurements were taken before fire was prescribed to the site and at the height of the
growing season. 45 individual 1m2 plots were used for examination. Difference in area was
measured using ArcGIS software. Map created by Joseph Weaver (2020)
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Invas Tukey Grouping for LS-Means of Replicate
(Alpha = 0.05)
LS-means covered by the same bar are not significantly different.

Replicate

Estimate

post

5.8000

pre

1.8444

Figure 3.16: The above represents significant results between prefire and postfire analyses for
invasive species’ least squares means determined using Tukey’s adjustment for multiple
comparisons.

Nat Tukey Grouping for LS-Means of Replicate
(Alpha = 0.05)
LS-means covered by the same bar are not significantly different.

Replicate

Estimate

post

25.1778

pre

11.8667

Figure 3.17: The above represents significant results between prefire and postfire analyses for
native species’ least squares means determined using Tukey’s adjustment for multiple
comparisons.
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Rud Tukey Grouping for LS-Means of Replicate
(Alpha = 0.05)
LS-means covered by the same bar are not significantly different.

Replicate

Estimate

post

28.7333

pre

14.1778

Figure 3.18: The above represents significant results between prefire and postfire analyses for
ruderal strategists’ least squares means determined using Tukey’s adjustment for multiple
comparisons.

STR Tukey Grouping for LS-Means of Replicate
(Alpha = 0.05)
LS-means covered by the same bar are not significantly different.

Replicate

Estimate

post

1.8000

pre

0.9556

Figure 3.19: The above represents significant results between prefire and postfire analyses for
stress-tolerant strategists’ least squares means determined using Tukey’s adjustment for
multiple comparisons.
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Replicate HF_BF Nat LSMEAN

LSMEAN
Number

post

BF

22.2500000

1

pre

BF

15.9166667

2

post

HF

26.2424242

3

pre

HF

10.3939394

4

Nat Tukey-Kramer Grouping for LS-Means of Replicate
(HF_BF) (Alpha = 0.05)
LS-means covered by the same bar are not significantly different.

Least Squares Means for effect Replicate(HF_BF)
Pr > |t| for H0: LSMean(i)=LSMean(j)

Replicate

HF_BF

post

HF

26.2424

post

BF

22.2500

pre

BF

15.9167

pre

HF

10.3939

Estimate

Dependent Variable: Nat
i/j

1

1

2

3

4

0.8109

0.9051

0.1909

0.3026

0.7844

2

0.8109

3

0.9051

0.3026

4

0.1909

0.7844

0.0022
0.0022

Figure 3.20: The above displays significant results among native species’ pre and postfire means
indicated by a head fire or backfire status. A graphical representation for the least squares
means estimates are also shown.
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Figure 3.21: T The above displays significant results among ruderal strategists’ pre and postfire
means indicated by a head fire or backfire status. A graphical representation for the least
squares means estimates are also shown.
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Chapter 4: Discussion
Interpretations and Conclusions
The spotted knapweed (Centaurea stoebe L.) repeated measures design ANOVA indicated
that means of native species and competitive strategists declined from prefire to postfire
observations. Out of thirteen total species annotated within the study, there are eight native
species and only six competitive strategists. After viewing the spotted knapweed species list
(Table 2.1) with the ANOVA results in mind, out of six competitive strategists, five shared a
native status. Native competitive grasses, big bluestem (Andropogon gerardii) and little bluestem
(Schizachyrium scoparium), were among the category whose means significantly declined from
prefire to postfire observation. White sage (Artemisia absinthium L.), common ragweed
(Ambrosia artemislifolia L.), and perennial ragweed (Ambrosia psilostachya) were among native
competitive herbaceous flora whose means dropped as well. However, suggesting that only
flora which share the competitive strategy and native status are solely responsible for the results
of the study is not properly conclusive. Among the native status flora that do not share a
competitive growth strategy, there are three other species that embody an herbaceous ruderal
growth strategy.
Means of introduced species, ruderal strategists, and bare soil counts increased from
prefire to postfire observations. Out of thirteen total species annotated within the study, there
are four introduced species and five ruderal strategists. Although it’s not solely indicative
which species contributed most to the results, comparing the study area’s species list (Table 2.1)
with the analysis shows two species (smooth crabgrass (Digitaria ischaemum) and English
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plantain (Plantago lanceolata L.)) that share the introduced status and ruderal growth strategy.
Two of four introduced species utilize a competitive and CSR strategy where three of five
ruderal species have a native status. However, the most notable result from the analysis is the
rise in bare soil from prefire to postfire observations.
The spotted knapweed site analysis proposed trends consistent with a heavily infested
site. Means of introduced/ruderal species are rising with the amount of periodic disturbance
which, in-turn, contributes to the decline of native/competitive species. Most notable from the
analysis is the mean increase in bare soil. In addition to the repeated measures design ANOVA,
an increase in total spotted knapweed population area was also observed. Although spotted
knapweed did not yield significance, these results are consistent with previous studies where
landscapes affected by spotted knapweed undergo signs of what could be considered
desertification (Watson & Renny, 1974). The land becomes baren from spotted knapweed’s
ability to leach nutrients from the soil, its high fecundity, high growth rate, stress-tolerance, and
allelopathic competitive edge (Callaway et al., 2005).
Not only has the spotted knapweed study area been altered by invasive influence, but
the negative effects are also compounded by frequent disturbance from vehicle traffic as well as
personnel. In addition, the site has a history of chemical treatment for spotted knapweed
management. Although the chemical used to treat spotted knapweed is advertised as a
selective herbicide, its label states that it eliminates many native forbs found in this habitat
when applied in a broadcast manner. This may have affected biodiversity in the site leading up
to the study. Big bluestem and little bluestem grasses are adapted to fire regimes of high
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frequency (Uchytil, 1988; Steinberg, 2002). However, they were among the native-competitor
category who’s means declined. As annual prescribed fires, constant disturbance, and chemical
use were imposed upon the habitat and made it unfit for the former occupants, it is speculated
that introduced-ruderals started adapting where native-competitive species could not or the
poor-quality soil (possibly caused by spotted knapweed and/or repeated chemical use) was
unfit for any plant.
Common tansy (Tanacetum vulgare L.) interpretations from the repeated measures design
ANOVA results suggest a mean increase in flora with native status as well as a mean decrease
in bare soil. However, results from the paired t-test were needed as there were not enough
significant telling results from the ANOVA to adequately explain the changes observed in the
common tansy plot. The paired sample t-tests indicate significant mean difference in invasive
and native status categories. The t-tests also exhibited significant mean difference in the CSR
and stress-tolerant growth strategies.
From a total of thirty-five species documented (Table 2.2), twenty species were of native
status. Three species were of invasive status. In reference to growth strategies, six species
utilized a CSR growth strategy and seven species were considered stress-tolerant. As stated
before, suggesting that flora which share a significant growth strategy and a native/invasive
status are solely responsible for influencing the results is not properly conclusive. However,
some valuable information is obtained from the assessment and field observations. Of the
twenty native species, two species shared a CSR growth strategy and four share a stress-tolerant
growth strategy. Of the three invasive species, only two shared a CSR growth strategy.
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After viewing the common tansy species list (Table 2.2) and interpreting the data, it was
surmised that smooth brome (Bromus inermis) and common tansy (T. vulgare L.) were key
species that influenced both the invasive and CSR categories. Among species that utilized a
stress-tolerant growth strategy, three types of cinquefoil species (Potentilla) were considered to
influence the results. There are many candidates out of the twenty native species that are
considered to influence its mean difference. Of the native species listed, five ruderals and nine
competitive species also contributed to the significance of the native category.
The common tansy site analysis signifies trends indicative of a native habitat subjected
to high invasive establishment. In addition to the repeated measures design ANOVA and the
paired sample t-test, an increase in total common tansy population area was also observed.
These results highlight the influence of common tansy and smooth brome, both invasive
species, in the midst of spreading across a native pasture habitat. Along with the influence of
invasive species, the common tansy study site experienced frequent disturbance from vehicles
and personnel. The study site is predicted to succumb to invasive species threatening native
biodiversity of the area whether fire is prescribed or not. Ultimately, the invasive populations
within this area will spread and become more problematic if left untreated.
The baby’s breath (Gypsophilia paniculata) examination utilized an ANOVA and an
ANOVA with an indicator variable to analyze results from the site. From analyzing among
flora status’ in the ANOVA, native and invasive categories exhibited significance. The ANOVA
also demonstrated significance for ruderal and stress-tolerant growth strategy categories. In the
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ANOVA using an indicator variable, significance was found in native and ruderal categories
among only head fire plots.
Out of thirty total species documented in the baby’s breath plot area (Table 2.3), there
are eighteen native flora and four invasive species. The significant growth strategies listed
seven ruderals and nine stress-tolerant species. Due to the high significant values expressed by
the ANOVA and a complimentary result from the ANOVA using indicator variables, the native
and ruderal categories elicit more focus than the others. One particular species, smooth blue
aster (Symphyotrichum laeve L.), was notably dominant in the understory of the entire prairie.
Smooth blue aster is known to be prevalent in sites that experience prescribed fire (Scheiner,
1988). As stated before however, a proper conclusion is not derived from implying that nativeruderal flora was solely responsible for those respective category’s results. Proceeding those
categories, invasive species and stress tolerant species showed significance, but did not have
much mean difference between prefire and post fire observations.
From the analyses and considering the species involved, all ruderal species documented
are adapted to a prairie habitat that is subjected to constant disturbance. Clément & Touffet
(1990) also show similar results in their studies which document a ruderal-dominated
succession upon a plant community’s subjection to disturbance. All native species also exhibit
characteristics of flora found prairie habitats frequently exposed to fire. In regard to all invasive
species, results indicate they have established viable populations and aided by prescribed
burning, have potential to dominate this native prairie. In addition, the baby’s breath total
population area also increased from prefire to postfire observations. If left untreated, this
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baby’s breath population will spread to other areas. Although this prairie is adapted to
frequent fires due to its native-competitive grasses, baby’s breath is capable of overcoming the
habitat’s harsh residency requirements. Ultimately, by forming dense monocultures, baby’s
breath has the potential to transform the habitat of this area and its fire regime (Darwent, 1975).
Shortcomings and Improvements
Although this study was fairly informative and offered insight into vegetation’s
response to fire, there were drawbacks that hindered the study. First, the idea of measuring
population dynamics and succession within such a short amount of time was inherently flawed.
From the very definition of succession, a study such as this should be conducted over years, not
just one season. However, it was anticipated that something significant would be found in a
short-term timeframe when analyzing the aggressiveness of invasive flora compared to native
vegetation. Second, many vegetation analyses require more than one observer to allow for
unbiased integrity when annotating species and measuring variables. In addition, more than
one observer would benefit the study not only by saving time, but also by expanding the
amount of information collected. Another shortcoming noted in this study is that the observer
had no control in selecting study areas. All study areas were assigned based on land use type in
conjunction with a hastily predetermined prescribed burn schedule. In fact, two-thirds of the
study areas were not determined to be such until the morning when prescribed fire was
scheduled. This factor may have resulted in spontaneous determinations of plot assessment as
well as uncontrolled bias from the observer. Another factor that relates to the study area is the
questionable integrity of the plots themselves. All study areas were exposed to years of
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multiple chemical treatment, previous prescribed burning, and periodic trampled disturbance
from vehicles and personnel despite being marked as a protected area.
Originally, a statistical evaluation known as a beta distribution analysis was supposed to
be used. Utilized by Chen et al. (2006) and Chen et al. (2008), this statistical analysis assumes
nonrandom distribution or aggregation, which is commonly found in plant populations.
Unfortunately, there was no one able to understand and implement this analysis from the St.
Cloud State University ISELF Statistical Consulting and Research Center. Finally, the
experimental techniques used to assess vegetation in this study are costly in many respects for
measuring population dynamics. They take an exhaustive amount of time to record data and
are not sufficient to accurately analyze large scale infestations. Simply put, there are faster and
more detail-oriented methods that allow an observer to accurately evaluate the dynamics of
flora populations.
Geographic Information Science (GIS) is extremely effective in evaluating population
dynamics in vegetation. By using spatial analysis of digital imagery, land managers can gain a
keen insight for terrestrial invasive flora populations throughout vast areas. Utilizing a drone
fitted with a multispectral camera, land managers are able to assess digital rasterized images to
quantify measured, continuous data with specialized software. By using a multispectral sensor,
an image can be viewed in many ways. A multispectral camera allows an image to be viewed
not only in the RGB (red, green, blue) color bands, but also grants a user to view an image in
NIR (near infrared), MIR (mid infrared), and EIR (emitted infrared). By examining brightness
values across the visible and electromagnetic spectrum, an analyst can transpose an image to
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make certain characteristics (such as different vegetation types, soil types, and burn indices)
more apparent. Analysts are then able to interpret an image’s feature space from a spatial
rasterized image to view abstract and physical space as numerical values. From a quantifiable
dataset, an analyst can examine frequency and occurrence of digital numbers (brightness values
over area and temporal space) to derive univariate and multivariate statistics. These descriptive
statistics then allow an evaluation of the vegetation composition change in an area before and
after a prescribed burn.
Emerging technologies such as digital image capture and spatial analysis are rarely used
in invasive vegetation assessments. However, the use of this technology and its application to
evaluate invasive populations is becoming more common as the technology becomes more
accessible (Nass et al., 2005). Resource managers constantly face challenges when assessing
post-fire disturbance and overall ecosystem health and, although the technology is accessible,
few land managers know how to evaluate population spread through spatial analysis. By
evaluating changes in post-fire vegetation dynamics, resource managers can measure patterns
of dispersion after a fire to gain insight on which management practices are most effective. This
particular research will allow time-series evaluations on terrestrial invasive species with little
manpower. It also evaluates how those invasive species interact with native plant communities
after a wildfire.
There are a few habitat management implications that can be taken from the results of
this study. First, after a prescribed burn in an area infested with invasive species, immediately
follow up with chemical treatment. The immature invasive life forms following a fire are
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susceptible to all chemicals imposed upon them. Additionally, it may also be easier to spot
invasive plants with most of the litter and fuel burned off after a fire because they are typically
the first plants to emerge from the soil. In direct reference to the baby’s breath study plot,
allowing a backing fire to scorch a majority of the area can increase native and ruderal
vegetation. After a prescribed burn, seeds from the previous season have immolated and
trekking through an infested area poses a lower risk of spread than if one were to chemically
treat that same area later in the growing season. Another tactic to ensure a more-complete
incineration of an area is to burn every other year or even after a period of a few years to allow
a dense fuel accumulation and more intense fire behavior. Further research implementing
chemical control in combination with prescribed fire is recommended especially for baby’s
breath populations because little research was found attributed to this particular area of
research.
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